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“DengYun JingYao”, a rhythmic book in Qianlong decade of Qing Dynasty 
written by Jia Cunren. His hometown is Fushan, Shanxi province. Some scholars 
studied this book: Geng Zhensheng regareded it standed for a dialect of Mandarin. Li 
Xinkui regarded it reflected the spoken pronunciation of that time in his “Study on 
Chinese Dengyun Chart”. Song Minying regarded it belonged to the Modern 
pronunciation of Northern dialect. This paper take the all-sided examination to the 
system of initial, vowel and tone of “DengYun JingYao”, and try to find out the 
reasons of unique phenomenon in it, so as to take a new conclusion to the 
book, ”Deng Yun Jing Yao”. There are six parts in this thesis: 
Part one: Introduction to basic facts about Jia Cunren and aims of the book, “DengYun 
JingYao”. 
Part two: Introduction Jia Cunren’s view about the rhythm from 7 respects. 
Part three: The initial consonant system. Several questions will be focused on in 
this part about the devoicing of voiced initials; the palatalization in the second class of 
Jing Jian group; the combination of Zhi and Zhao groups; the independence of Yi and 
Wei; the pronunciation of Ri. 
Part four: The rhyme system discuss 12 rhyme seperately and several questions 
will be focused: two pronunciation in Jia group; labial words appearing twice; about 
some words with [i-] conbination in Jian group ; Ru tone match Yin tone. 
Part five: Tone system. Discussed about five tones “Zhong, Ping, Shang, Qu, Ru”. 
Analyzed about the phenomenon of the change of the sonant of Shang belonged to 
Qu. 
Part Six: The character of the system will be concluded in this section according 
to the comparison between the materials from the other books and materials in the 
“DengYun JingYao.” 
The paper compared the pronunciation of northern dialect and southern dialect, 















“DengYun JingYao” reflected the mandarin phonetic system of forepart Qing Dynasty, 
but affected by Fushan dialect. 
To take a new conclusion to the book “DengYun JingYao”, it is better for us to 
realized the mandarin phonetic system of modern times. 
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